
Inquire to customize your own adventure 

Borneo Escape 
PT Kalimantan Isen Mulang

e-mail: borneoescape@gmail.com  
website: www.borneoescape.net

trip advisor: borneo escape palangkaraya

instagram: @borneo_escape 
facebook: Borneo Escape Adventure 

tel: +62 852 8883 9090   

Contact Us -

Who We Are

www.borneoescape.net

Rumah Betang@Sei Gohong
Our Home base at 

Jl. Tjilik Riwut Km 36.5, 
Borneo Escape EcoVillage, 

Bukit Batu, 
Palangkaraya 73225, 
Central Kalimantan, 
Indonesia

Kafé Kahiu food & events place 



 
Paddleboard (iSUP) River Discovery

Paddleboard down the meandering 
Rungan River along Kaja Island a 
natural sanctuary for Orangutans. 
Marvel at ther human like habits and 
have an unforgettable encounter from 
a safe distance silently on your 
paddleboard while heading downriver 
to Tangkiling. 

Borneo Escape Activities

Are you looking for a unique 
experience in Central Borneo?

Borneo Escape fulfills that need, in a 
safe and relaxed environment. 

Borneo is a place that is known as one 
of the last remaining natural 
wilderness, teeming with flora and 
fauna life. A land inhabited by native 
Dayaks, largely unexplored, mysterious, 
fragile and threatened. 

Allow us to share with you the natural 
beauty and cultural richness of Borneo 
through activities ranging from 
paddleboarding down meandering 
rivers, exploring the rainforest, 
adventure cycling and cultural visits to a 
remote Dayak village.

With experiential travel on the rise, 
travelers yearn for more immersive and 
authentic experiences that allows them 
to connect on a deeper level with the 
places they visit. 

It is a land that  evokes a vision of lush 
rainforest, winding golden rivers, rare 
plants, giant trees, exotic birds, unique 
mammals, strange insects, and the 
majestic orangutan. 

Engaging Excursion
Visit BOSF’s Nyaru Menteng Orangutan 
Sanctuary and learn about their program 
to save the endangered great apes. Visit 
YUM, a pioneer of sustainable 
agriculture and organic farming and 
finish off with a monastery hilltop climb 
for a magnificent panoramic view

Kanarakan Dayak Village River 
Discovery

Embark on a cultural visit by klotok boat 
up the Rungan to a Dayak river village, 
participate in a traditional welcome 
ceremony, sample a local coffee blend 
in the home of the village elder and get 
to know him and his charming and 
productive village.

Venture through shaded forest trails, 
rustic terrains and charming river and 
farming villages and connect with the 
locals as they go about their daily lives.

Cycling Adventure

Forest Exploration & Nocturnal Wonder

Immerse yourself inside a unique 
pocket of rainforest habitat with a rich 
diversity of plants, bird and animals. 
Learn about medicinal plants from a 
Dayak herb lady. Enjoy a nocturnal walk 
and campfire with Dayak music and 
stories.

Packages -  We have all-inclusive 4-day / 
3-night Experiential packages or you can 
also fully customise your own adventure 
with a Personalised Escape. 
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